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2021 - 2022 was another year of uncertainty, change and challenge for Gateway Community
Services (GCS).
The Pandemic and the continuation of lockdowns hit Melbourne particularly hard. COVID
wreaked havoc on all sectors of our lives. This caused further stress to the GCS team who were
already experiencing lockdown fatigue and the pressures of working from home.
When lockdown finally lifted in November 2021 and in person programs resumed, GCS faced a
whole new set of challenges. Not only did the team have to implement strict new COVID safe
practices to keep themselves and their clients safe, they were forced to endure months of
disruption due to major renovations at South Kingsville Community Centre. Staff, volunteer and
client cancellations due to COVID meant programs could not run to full capacity. This had a
huge detrimental impact on operations and income.
Despite all of these challenges, GCS staff worked tirelessly and showed immense resilience
and strength. I would like to thank them for going above and beyond, and for their ongoing
commitment to GCS.
I would like to extend a special acknowledgement and heartfelt thank you to GCS Manager
Irene Tupper. Irene did an incredible job keeping GCS’s day to day operations running smoothly
and boosting staff morale during these very stressful, unprecedented times.
Thank you also to GCS Board of Governance, Clients, Volunteers, Partners and all of the
organisations who have supported us this past year.
Even when faced with the challenges of the past fiscal year, GCS continued to offer quality
programs to support the Community, overcoming difficulties with innovation and determination.
I am confident the year ahead will bring even greater success and growth. It is an honour and a
privilege to be a part of this incredible organisation.

Melinda Kay
PRESIDENT

There was a sense of hope starting this new fiscal year! The organisation started the year
focused on outcomes by standing on its own two feet. This meant finding alternate income
where possible so as to support the future changes in the industry. Preparing for grant funding
changes ahead, required changes to operations, all the while managing the current year’s
outcomes under a cloud of unknowns:
● Understanding that services would be interrupted due to a continuation of pandemic
concerns.
● Focusing on returning services to full capacity although service could be
unexpectedly interrupted.
● Managing Staff absentees.
● Reassuring clients that our safety practices were at the highest quality with only their
safety in mind.
● Operating through unpredictable client cancellations
July was also a time for training of staff and returning volunteers on the importance of the strict
covid practices.
Services were truly short lived as we entered another lockdown early August which lasted until
mid-October. The first few months of the year became tiresome for many as Victorians of all
ages grew weary of communicating and socialising virtually. Creativity was paramount! All
efforts were made to keep staff and clients engaged. A staff workshop was held in September
giving the team an opportunity to collaborate with the mapping of service re-commencement.
Engaging all in the creation of a fluid covid safe plan.
October and November announcements regarding the easing of Covid restrictions were very
testing times. The unremitting modifications to the covid safe practices became difficult to keep
up with. Daily or weekly updates had both clients and staff confused. Information sharing was
crucial, however although purposeful, communication also became a hindrance. This created an
overwhelming sense of exhaustion throughout the sector.
Client re-engagement did not come easily. Many of the client's health conditions deteriorated
over the extended period of absence and were unable to mobilise as easily. This meant long
wait times for new medical updates from doctors, which resulted in a 30% cease of services to
existing clients. These times also saw higher demand for assistance from carers who were
struggling with limited support through the changing times.
It was evident that certain roles needed to be reinstated to cope with the rebuild and demand for
assistance, yet financially, this was not presenting a viable outlook for the organisation. Further
private subcontracting options became necessary and a need to increase staff capacity where
possible was the only option. A new grant for the Support for Carers was successful in
November which allowed GCS (Gateway Community Services) to support the additional carer
requests.

Balancing services and financial outcomes were becoming more arduous than could have been
imagined. The necessity to still provide online activities whilst GCS began implementation of
smaller social groups required more resources. An increase to staffing hours was necessary to
manage the additional transport needs and subcontracting obligations. This need was created
by limits to passenger numbers in each vehicle and social distancing requirements. Concerns of
rapidly declining numbers affected outcomes, forcibly reducing results regardless of all efforts
being made.
The last two months of 2021 saw a couple of staff reassess their personal needs and return
interstate to family support. Volunteer program was instigated, to ease the burden on staff
however, the covid requirements overwhelmed many and they withdrew from the program.
These two factors were a great loss to the organisation. Close of the service operations for the
holiday period on 23rd of December gave most a small window to recharge.
A limited number of services returned on the 5th of January although most staff returned to work
on 9th.
The latest easing of restrictions for the general public in Victoria tested the strength and resolve
of those in the Community Services sectors as Victorian Aged Care and Transport services
continued to face restrictions of many Covid Safety rules still in place. All programs resumed
with Covid safety processes until the end of the fiscal year. Staff continued to make a concerted
effort to stay motivated and engaged Slowly but surely, program attendances increased, and
clients became more comfortable with the idea of connecting in the community.
New requests for service provision were being received at speed. Processing new intakes and
service exits saw new processes put in place so that start times were not delayed. Activities
were planned around outdoor dining facilities during the Summer and Autumn periods. January
to June was always managed with malleability in mind.
Although we were unable to meet the full requirement for Federal funding outcomes, the
financial and service results achieved needs to be celebrated. This success can only be
attributed to the dedication of the team and the support we received throughout the year.
A special Message of thanks from the Manager:
A special thanks to the staff who volunteered over and above their paid hours, which resulted in
almost 2500 volunteered hours that could not be captured by untrained support (1.2 FTE)
It is only fitting that we take this opportunity to thank the organisations and people who have
supported and believed in GCS services over this exceedingly tough time:
Our partners:
Maribyrnong Council

Hobsons Bay Council

Carers Victoria

IPC

Salvation Army

Breathe Move Relax

Spotswood Kingsville RSL

DFFH

Busifit

Naiko Computers
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"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much." – Helen Keller
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Income
GCS’s operations continued to be impacted by COVID lockdowns, illness amongst both staff and clients and
program cancellations during the latter half of 2021. Following the easing of Covid restrictions in early 2022,
operations were able to be increased albeit still disrupted by ongoing Covid related challenges.
Government social support funding for the year was $757k which was in line with budget. Grants Received
included grants from Supporting Carers Locally (36k), Western Region ($40k) and Emergency Support for

COVID-19 ($71k).
Whilst income from existing programs was lower than the previous year, $249k was received during the year from
additional non-funded contracts for new programs which had not been included in the FY22 budget.
Expenditure
Salaries and wages for the year overall were below budget due to the difficulties in running programs during 2021
and the resultant slowdown in operations. These have increased in 2022 due to COVID safety implementations
which require additional resources in order to provide both GCS’s regular services and the delivery of new and
extended non-funded programs.
The only significant capital asset purchased during FY22 was a new GCS motor vehicle.
Remaining costs were either in line with budget or lower than expected due to the 2021 reduced operating
conditions.
Surplus for FY22
The operating surplus for the FY22 year was $381k in comparison to $318k in FY21 which was underwritten by the
various government COVID support initiatives.
The key drivers towards this surplus were the additional grant funding support received and the new non-funded
contract income. Reduced on costs and salary variations with volunteered hours during the COVID lockdown
period saw lower than budgeted expenditure for the year, further contributing to the surplus.
GCS is carrying a large net equity position comprised of $820k of retained earnings from previous years’ operations
plus the current year surplus of $381k.
This is reflected in the large cash at bank balance of $1,254k which includes $85k of unspent Federal Grant funds.
Outlook for FY23
With the continued easing of Covid restrictions, GCS’s operations continue to stabilise. A conservative budget has
been set for the FY23 reflecting the increased cost of wages under revised award conditions and the social support
packages which have been locked in.
With a positive reserve position, GCS is well prepared for the removal of grant agreements in aged care and
expected future wage increases in the sector.
Carrying a strong surplus position and bank balance and supported by committed clients, staff and management,
GCS is looking forward to a more stable and program intensive FY23.
Prepared by:
Martin Gill, Treasurer and Board Member
Gateway Community Services
Dated: 8 November 2022

Get in Touch with Gateway Community Services

Phone: 9399 3511
Address: Head Office located inside South Kingsville Community
Centre, 43 Paxton Street, South Kingsville VIC 3015
Email: info@gatewaycommunityservices.org.au
Website: www.gatewaycommunityservices.org.au
Join Us: www.gatewaycommunityservices.org.au/join-us
Volunteer at GCS: volunteer@gatewaycommunityservices.org.au
Follow GCS on Facebook: www.facebook.com/gatewaysupport
Donate to GCS: www.givenow.com.au/organisation/public/2479

